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Visit the remote region of Western Tanzania and indulge in game drives, 
walking safaris and a night game drive in the unspoilt and lesser visited Katavi 
National Park. Continue the adventure with a visit to Mahale Mountains where 
you can partake in an unforgettable trek to observe the chimps in their natural 
habitat.  Opportunites for boat trips, deep water swimming, village visits and 
forest walks, gives this itinerary a unique contrast to visiting the main parks on 
the frequented Northern safari circuilt of Tanzania. 
 
At Native Escapes, we select adventures and accommodation according to particular interests, 
season of travel, budget and availability. We have travelled extensively in Africa, and have a 
good level knowledge of the destinations and things to do. Because we have visited many of the 
accommodations, we can make personal recommendations. We have on-the-ground services 
by way of ground handlers, who provide an excellent service in the event of emergency. 
Because we purchase accommodation through ground handlers who sell to agents such as 
ourselves around the world, we have access to excellent rates which are not available for direct 
bookings; you should pay no more for direct bookings than if you book through us. Our ground 
handlers' contact number will be included in your final documentation for you to contact should 
you require assistance during your trip. 
 
Day 1 - Wednesday 
Arrive at Kilimanjaro International Airport where you will be met and transferred to Arusha Coffee Lodge for your overnight on a bed and breakfast 
basis in a plantation room 
 
Day 2 - Thursday 
This morning you will be collected from your Arusha accommodation and transferred to Arusha local airport for your flight to Katavi at 08:00.  On 
arrival at Ikuu airstrip at 11:00, transfer to the camp to organize the activities with the camp manager, lunch and dinners at Chada Katavi Camp. 
 
Covering an area of 4471 km squared, being Tanzania’s third largest park, Katavi National park was created in 1974.  This remote area is less 
visited than other Tanzania national parks but affords fantastic game viewing during the dry season.  Accessed by twice weekly flights from 
Arusha, Katavi boasts large numbers of elephants, buffalo, hippos, giraffe, impala and zebras, amongst predators including lion, leopard, hyena, 
cheetah, wild dog, serval and crocodiles to name a few. 
 
Blending perfectly with the landscape, this small exclusive camp boasts just 6 stylish tents, all with en suite bathrooms including safari style bucket 
showers and eco flush loos, set up beneath shady trees on the edge of the Chada Plain.  Watch the animal life come and go from the comfort of 
your spacious tent, including elephant and buffalo drawn to the cooling shade of the fruit trees, making a truly memorable stay at this delightful 
intimate camp. 
 
Day 3 – 5 Friday – Sunday  
Full days in Katavi National Park with shared activities arranged by the camp.  Activities include game drives, escorted walks and 1 night game 
drive. Picnic lunches or at camp, dinner and overnights at Chada Katavi 
 
Day 6 – Monday 
Morning transfer to Ikuu airstrip for boarding flight to Mahale National Park at 09:10. Meet at Kalolwa airstrip at 10:00, transfer to the camp to 
organize acitivities with the managers, lunch and dinner at Greystoke Mahale 
 
This rugged, hilly and deep rain forested park covering an area of 1613 km squared remains one of the last remaining places that chimpanzees 
can be found in the wild.  These captivating animals, including 81 other species of mammals, together with savannah animals such as lions, 
zebras, warthog and zebra, and huge numbers and varieties of birdlife, have made the Mahale Mountains National Park their home. 
 
Sitting on a pristine white sandy beach on the edge of Lake Tanganyika lies Greystoke Mahale.  With just 6 wood and thatch bandas on the edge 
of the forest line at the base of the towering Mahale mountains you will find this exclusive luxury retreat.  Each banda built from reclaimed wood 
boasts en suite bathrooms, a dressing room and an upstairs chill out deck  
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Day 7 & 8 – Tuesday – Wednesday 
Full days in Mahale National Park enjoying shared activities by the camp.  Activities include chimp trekking, boat trips, deep water swims, forest 
walks and village visits.  Picnic lunches or at the camp, dinners and overnights at Greystoke Mahale 
 
Day 9 – Thursday 
Morning transfer to Kalolwa airstrip for boarding flight to Arusha at 10:15. You will be provided with a boxed lunch to take with you.  Arrive Arusha 
at 17:30 and you will be privately transferred to Arusha Coffee Lodge for your overnight on a bed and breakfast basis in a plantation room 
 
Day 10 - Friday 
Breakfast, check out, a.m. at leisure, lunch on own arrangements, transfer to Kilimanjaro airport for departing international flight 
 
Note: This itinerary can be arranged with 3 nights in Katavi and 4 in Mahale, departing from Arusha on Mondays only.  This itinerary 
operates through the dry season only from June through to mid November. 
 
Inclusions 
Accommodation on bed and breakfast basis in Arusha, Accommodation on full board basis in safari*, Park/concession entrance fees & camping 
fees, All meals, transfers & activities as mentioned, Domestic flights Arusha-Katavi-Mahale-Arusha (limited to 15 kg of luggage per person), Flying 
doctors 
 
Exclusions 
International flights, Tanzanian visa, Medical and travel insurances, Personal expenses, Drinks (except if mentioned), Tips, All non-indicated 
services/activities 
 
*Game Package at Katavi includes: Full board accommodation, activities on a shared basis: game drives, walking safaris, 1 night game drive; 
scheduled road transfers to/from Katavi (Ikuu) airstrip; drinks (except champagne & premium wines); laundry. 
 
Game Package at Mahale includes: Full board accommodation, activities on a shared basis: chimp trekking, boat trips, deep water swims, forest 
walks, village visits; scheduled boat transfers to/from Mahale airstrip for Nomad Shared Charter flights and Safari Airlink schedule flights; drinks  
(except champagne & premium wines); laundry. 
 
 

GENERAL INFORMATION – PLEASE ENSURE YOU READ THE FOLLOWING 
Passports: Please ensure these are valid for travel and that you are in possession of valid visas (if required see below). You consult your doctor prior to your safari for 
information and advice on the use of anti-malaria medication. You take out comprehensive travel insurance to safeguard against cancellation and curtailment, medical 
expenses, repatriation expenses, damage/theft/loss of personal baggage, money and personal belongings. 
Visas: All British passport holders need a tourist or business visa to enter Tanzania. You should get one from the Tanzanian High Commission before you travel. It is 
possible to get a tourist or business visa for a single entry on arrival at main ports of entry to Tanzania, but this is subject to the fulfilment of all immigration requirements. 
You won’t be able to get a multiple entry visa on arrival.  British nationals need a visa to enter Kenya. You can get a visa from the Kenya High Commission in London, or 
at the airport on arrival. For visas on arrival, payment is in cash (£30) and sterling is accepted 
Health: The (www.who.int/en/) recommends that all travellers are inoculated against diphtheria, tetanus, measles, mumps, rubella and polio as well as for Hepatitis B. 
Inoculation against Hepatitis A, Typhoid, Yellow Fever and Malaria tablets are also recommended by the (www.cdc.gov) for travel in Uganda. All travellers should seek 
advice from their local GP or travel clinic for up-to-date advice on vaccinations and different malarial options.  
Insurance: As part of the Terms and Conditions of your trip with Native Escapes it is essential that you purchase comprehensive travel insurance for your trip.  
Due to a lack of access to international-standard medical facilities within the Republic of Congo, medical evacuation cover when travelling here must be for a minimum of 
US$ 100 000.00 per person. Cancellation and curtailment cover is also crucial - particularly in the event that you miss the connecting flight to Odzala as you will need to 
pay for a private charter in full. 
Native Escapes complies with the UK Package & Travel Regulations 1992. Holidays with flights included are covered by the company's ATOL Bond (Air Travel 
Organisers' Licence) held by the Civil Aviation Authority (CAA). This means that in the unfortunate event that our company should fail, the CAA will arrange any 
necessary repatriation and any refund of monies paid to Native Escapes in advance. Our ATOL number is 9709. We have testimonials on our website: visit 
www.nativeescapes.com/aboutus for more information. 


